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What Would 24 Million Jobs Do For America!
 The 24 million jobs I speak about are what is needed for the 
American people to get back to a level of prosperity. Not only 
would 24 million jobs help our national economy, they would add 
to the well-being of local businesses, communities, schools and 
government and most of all the well being and stability of the 
American people!

 Every day millions of Americans are voicing their dissatisfaction 
about the imbalance between foreign and American made products 
where they shop and are directing more of their purchasing power in 
support of items made in the U.S.A.

 However, this is only the beginning of our Buy American Made 
Campaign efforts. Only when we are able to go shopping and find 
50% of items like clothing, cell phones, computers, televisions, 
appliances, eye glass frames, and hundreds of others with a 
made in the U.S.A. label, can we feel our efforts have been 
successful. Until the 50/50 balance is reached, we have to work 
together to restore jobs for Americans. I encourage you to purchase 
the items you need produced by America’s private sector 
businesses with made in the U.S.A. labels and keep more American 
workers employed and U.S. Dollars circulating in the U.S.A.

 The people that contact me urge me to keep promoting jobs 
because they want to be employed and earn a livelihood based on 
their skills. They also want to be self-sufficient and enjoy the long-
cherished American dream. Your participation will help us restore 
the 24 million jobs America needs and permit more American 
workers to expand their skills and be compensated for a job well 
done.

 For more information listen to the broadcasts on 
AmericanWorkersRadio.com. 

 As discussed in past commentaries, local businesses are very 
important to local communities and local economies.

 The first weekend of every month is an opportunity for us 
to begin a new tradition and support National Small Business 
Weekend on the First Friday, Saturday and Sunday of every 
month. As you go shopping let your local store owners know that 
you are supporting this effort which is outlined on 
NationalSmallBusinessWeekend.com.

 The theme of American Workers Need You is to help restore 
America’s economy and see more Americans employed. The recession 
has demonstrated how important it is for us to support one another 
and it is now evident that local businesses must do more to seek out 
American made products from their suppliers and promote American 
made products to their customers. You are urged to support your 
locally-owned private sector businesses who employ more than 
60 million American workers, also knowing that 70% of every 
dollar you spend in local businesses is recirculated within your 
local economy.

 Your support for local businesses helps in several ways:

  1. Local residents will remain employed.

  2. Local delivery and marketing services are utilized.

  3. Local, as well as federal and state, taxes are collected  
  through the payroll and business tax system and used   
  to support local, state and federal government services

  4. As more customers shop local and seek out American  
  made products, they help American based manufacturing  
  facilities remain open and expand manufacturing in the   
  U.S.A.

 I promote these facts because we need to support our local 
businesses as we work to restore manufacturing in the U.S.A. As 
more Americans seek out and direct their purchasing power to 
support American Made products and local businesses FIRST, the 
impact will benefit all of us.

The Road To The Next Election!
 As people contact me they often voice concerns that “National 
Elected Leaders permitted jobs to leave America for decades 
without concern for America’s growing debt and the loss of jobs 
and job skills for the American people”. I agree, but it was also the 
lack of reaction by the American people that brought us to this point.

     The Road To The Next Election is 
now your opportunity to ask national 
and local candidates “What they are 
doing to address the need for jobs in 
America and do they have a written 
copy of their plans to give you”.

     In November, we will elect national 
and state level officials. I urge you to 
be very attentive from now to election 

day, ask questions and review responses so that you are fully 
knowledgeable of what the candidates plans are long before 
election day. We have all heard a lot of talk and promises, but 
written plans from each candidate, especially concerning jobs is what 
you need to have in hand before you go out to vote for them.

 We have reached a point in America where words in a political 
speech sound good, but a written plan of action is what people 
really want to see. America needs political candidates that have 
the ability to get private sector businesses and political leaders 
working together prior to an election to demonstrate what they 
will be able to accomplish when elected or re-elected. The bottom 
line is “Americans Need Jobs”, not more programs or excuses 
that hide the fact that America needs 24 million full time jobs 
so the American people are able to be employed and support 
themselves.

From the Desk of 
Michael Blichasz, Host

Saturday Variety Program at 11 A.M.

860 AM Radio WNWR • Philadelphia, PA

I welcome you to review the information from 
my most recent weekly commentaries and 
ask that you share this information with your 
family members and friends.

AmericanWorkersNeedYou.com

Where Have America’s Leaders Led Us?
 From the responses received from my radio, Internet and 
newspaper commentaries, more people are asking “Where have 
America’s leaders led us and what will it take to get all Americans 
back to a level of prosperity?” Good questions, and it is really good to 
see that more people are concerned about the well-being of America’s 
future.

 As Americans, we have to face the fact 
that without manufacturing jobs and 
growing job skills, what we see today 
will continue for a long time. America’s 
wealth and success continued for 200 
years because we had many levels of 
manufacturing complemented by service-
related jobs. However, it was largely 
manufacturing that created opportunities as Americans were able to 
make every imaginable product in the U.S.A. Having manufacturing 
within our shores also added to America’s stability.

 Elected leaders can certainly help, but we, as consumers, can also 
help by supporting American made products FIRST and keep jobs in 
the U.S.A. Every time you go out of your way to purchase American 
made and urge your local retailers to feature more American made 
products, you help ensure that more American made items will be 
featured with the foreign made items now overwhelming our stores.

      Your words, your actions and 
the way you spend your money 
have helped maintain and restore 
JOBS and our efforts will lead to 
better productivity and standard 
of living for the American 
people. We can’t continue to see 
Americans without jobs who could 
be using or learning job skills that 
would last them a lifetime. We also 
can’t allow our stores to be filled 
with foreign made, while American 
workers are ready, willing and 
able to be trained to fill jobs and 

produce competitive products made in the U.S.A. Remember, workers 
and consumers are the same people, so by supporting American 
made products you are helping people remain employed and keeping 
more of our dollars circulating in America’s economy.

 We can ask the question “Where Have America’s Leaders Led 
Us”?, but we must also follow-up that question by asking “Are 
the American People helping the cause, are they supporting local 
businesses, are they spreading the message to family and friends and 
are they contacting elected officials to voice their concerns?”


